BRIDGE LAUNCH AT KINGLAKE
By Annie Wysham
On Saturday, 17th March, 2012, we gathered on the newly completed bridge that leads to the
Kinglake bush property of Anthony and Marie McMahon. Anthony, Marie and their family
wanted to provide a BBQ lunch as a thank you for the generosity that had been shown them
by our Richmond Rotary Club, Rotary District 9800 Bushfire Relief Fund and Centacare, now
Catholic Care, in jointly providing the funds for the rebuilding of their bridge.
Following the loss of the original wooden bridge which was destroyed in the dreadful
bushfires on Black Saturday, 7th February, 2009, that ravaged parts of Victoria, the
McMahon family were unable to source financial support to rebuild their ‘lifeline’. The bridge
straddled Mountain Creek and gave access to their sawmill business, which was also
consumed by the fires. It seems that they simply ‘slipped thru the cracks’ with their special
need that other charitable bodies and government agencies would not, or could not,
address. This, amongst other issues, consequently caused a great deal of pain and
suffering which affected the wellbeing of the family and of Anthony in particular. Bonny
Grant, now fiancé of Nick Cowling, Jo and Michael’s son, was Anthony’s Social
Worker/Counsellor post Black Saturday. Bonny approached the Rotary Club of Richmond in
Past President Trevor’s year for advice and the possibility of financial support towards
rebuilding the vital bridge. Trevor then asked Judy Nettleton to run the project because of
her involvement in the bushfire relief efforts through Australian Rotary Health. Judy
prepared a submission for Rotary District 9800’s Bushfire Recovery Fund, under the
direction of PP Mev O’Connell, Rotary Club of Melbourne, and Mev was able to obtain
approval for a sizeable contribution to the project. Half of the extensive costs of almost
$40,000 were met by Catholic Care - formerly Centacare, through the auspices of Sister
Margaret of the Sisters of Mercy. The Rotary Club of Richmond got to work and held a
fabulous Lunar New Year Dinner as a fundraiser to boost the coffers.
Finally the bridge was constructed after many operational and climatic difficulties and a date
was eventually agreed on for the celebratory lunch. Nine Richmond Rotary representatives
were able to attend. Judy Nettleton got them all organised by sending out emails containing
two separate maps with lots of added details. Included were her instructions: ‘Make sure you
wear solid shoes’; ‘Please bring a seat if you have one’; ‘Perhaps everyone could bring
some wine or soft drink’…and this doozie – ‘I [Judy] will bring a porta potty and toilet tent for
our use’! [Nothing like a few comforts, particularly for the ladies, when nature calls in the
middle of the Aussie bush, kilometres from anywhere! Thanks Judy!]
Despite the 2 maps and despite some trees painted with yellow markings by Anthony to
indicate Gordons Bridge Road, we still ended up having to stop and have ‘confabs’ along the
way! President Rob eventually took the lead off Trevor who seemed to be headed for ‘Upper
Whoop-Whoop via the Black Stump’. Maureen and Annie were on board giving him ‘helpful’
directions and loads of advice, not necessarily in any particular order; plus he had Posh
Spice detailing directions in a plummy voice on the car’s GPS! But Gordon’s Bridge Road,
Kinglake, eventually stumped her too – it simply wasn’t on the map! Sue and Kevin brought
up the rear of the convoy as we headed off again back thru the township of Kinglake. Later,
seasoned outback traveller, Mark Dwyer, was quick to point out that he’d made it there all by
himself in his trusty 4-wheel drive without any help from his friends! Nah, nah, nah!
Judy and John beat us all to the bridge site…and they had to travel from Romsey in her
trusty ute! The plans were to arrive from 12.15pm to 12.30 pm. ‘Aunty Judy’ kept track of
her lost lambs by mobile phone. She then drove down the track to meet us and guided us in
to a clearing to park our cars; and from there we tramped approximately 200 metres to the
bridge.

It was a sight to behold! The bridge, to be known as McMahon’s Bridge, was covered with
two awnings, a portable BBQ had been transported to the site and Anthony and Marie’s son,
David, was busy cooking lunch. Seats had been placed along the bridge and the table
groaned with food, wine and beer. It was like a mirage to we intrepid travellers! After being
introduced to the McMahon’s and their lovely family (included grandsons - 2 year old Max
and 7 weeks old Billie), the formalities preceded lunch. Anthony McMahon welcomed us all
– the 16 visitors and his family members. Jennie Beale, President of the Rotary Club of
Kinglake Ranges, also welcomed us. Judy gave an overview of the project and called upon
each speaker. The speakers proudly represented the contributing organisations.
Paul, from Hollow Core Concrete Pty Ltd, the company that successfully constructed the
new, solid, concrete bridge, outlined the many challenges they faced along the way because
of the terrain, the isolated bush setting and the topography of the bridge site itself. (The
Managing Director of Hollow Core Concrete Pty Ltd, Peter Healy, was a Rotaractor and his
father was a Rotarian with the Rotary Club of Malvern). The highlight came when Father
Joe of Catholic Care blessed the bridge and all who stood upon it. He held a freshly
plucked tree fern frond in one hand and his iPad in the other! The fern frond was dipped in a
bowl of holy water and he used his iPad to read the ‘Bridge Blessing’ prayer he’d found on
Google. A modern miracle and manna from heaven - via the internet! Mev Connell, who
has devoted the past 3 years to helping so many bushfire victims and their communities,
shared some of his experiences in the Kinglake area as the representative of Rotary’s
Bushfire Recovery Fund. Past President Trevor and President Rob both spoke with feeling
on behalf of us all at Richmond Rotary. Sadly Bonny was not present to share in the
testimonies as her Grandmother had passed away 2 days prior.
Later we tramped up the hill to the clearing created by Anthony where he and Marie plan to
build a new house. We stood quietly and watched to see if we could spot the platypus that
live in the wetlands of Mountain Creek that the property overlooks. The platypus often lay on
the surface ‘sunbaking’ Anthony told us. Warm hugs and firm handshakes were shared as
we departed late afternoon after helping with the packing up.
‘We’ll be back’ we reassured the McMahons’, as Anthony agreed that he could do with some
assistance to finish cleaning up the site. An organised working-bee would be just the ticket!
He’ll get back to us with some dates. Can’t wait.
Recommended viewing http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/projects_community_bushfire_response_black_saturday
and
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/20120210_black_saturday_three_years_on
*Our photographers on the day were Maureen and Judy – with thanks to them both.
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McMahon's Bridge - more than just Bridge Building!..............
I want to emphasise that it was a great initiative of our Club/Friends & it was far more than just a
Bridge Building, Funding & Co-ordination Exercise by Richmond. Importantly it was an engagement
with a Community representative who had contributed immensely to the Kinglake community &
somehow "slipped through the cracks" when he & his family needed assistance from his community,
government & aid organisation. The personal impact was immeasurable & his confidence in fellow
human-beings was shattered & indeed he was spiralling down into deep depression & worthlessness.
Along came Bonny Grant & the Richmond Team. And the rest is history!
Our Club & Rotary has restored Anthony McMahon's confidence in humanity & in time he will again
put back to his community. Anthony's journey from Black Saturday to recovery is well on the way - we
are all the better for this.
Also - the community partnerships with Catholic Care and Rotary District 9800's Bushfire Recovery
Fund through Mev O'Connell, were an important cog in the wheel of action and Richmond could not
have achieved so much without their support, understanding and financial generosity. They gave
strength to the Rotary Club of Richmond's arm.
Everyone at the Rotary Club of Richmond can be justly proud.
PP Trevor

McMahon's Bridge - photos....

